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ROLL NO

Departmental Accounts Examination for

Engineer Officers

Session 0512019

PAPER. I

(woRKS ACCOUNTS)

Time Allowed: 3 Hours Max. Marks :100

o 1.) (i) Define the following as per pSpcL purchase Regulations:_

(2 marks each Total 10 marks)

O 1') (ii) Explain the procurement system under Limited Tenders as per pSpCL
Purchase Regurations. (s marks)

O 1') (iii) Explain the delegation of powers for accepting open tenders, limited tenders
and single tenders as per pspcl purchase Regulations. (5 marks)

O 2') Explain the duties of SE in detail as per the Capital Expenditure and Fixed
Assets manual. 

eO marks)

o3)

a' Explain in detail all the provisions related to Capital spares at generating statbns
as per the capital Expenditure and Fixed Assets manual.

b.

qo psr 'rrr v-iv*dr E^peiluil.ure anq Flxeo Assets manual. (10 marks)
Explain the responsibility along with its timing of JE-1 Sub division in respect of

a. PurchaseOrganization
b. New Firm
c. Rate Contract
d. Standardized frrm
e. Zone of consideration

Register of Transformers/ Damaged Transformers. (10 marks)



a. Explain ,in detail the direct and indirect charges that are to be provided for
preparation of estimates of R & M of vehicles (10 marks)

b. Explain the actions to be taken for dismantlement of defective/burnt meter from
consumer's premises. Also mention the responsible authorityr 3s well as timings
of actions to be taken. (10 marks)

o 5.)

a. Explain the information.to be provided on the challan to be prepared in case of

_ challenged/ inaccurate meters.
b. Mention nomenclature of following account codes:-

(5 marks)

l. 61.204
il. 61.243
lll. 61.274
tv. 63.130
v. 63.152
vt. 28.621 (2.5 marks each Total 15 marks)
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Order No.23lExam. 120/Vol.3 dated
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Note:

{' Attempt all the questions and
continuously at one plice. Part of a question must be attempted

* Support your answer with relevant rules/regulations.

- 
l"J.-lwork 

should be tone on the space provided for in the answer sheet

* 
nTI: 

data' if anv, be assumed but musr be indicared specificary in the
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'l Engineers Officers Paper-II (Service Rules and Resulations) sF,,ssroN n</rnto
Marks

v r.,r vvrrur u.strs are covereo unoer talse'l'A claims? what is the punishment in
such cases?

ii) Explain the Quarantine Leave admissible to pSpCL employee.
iii) what is the difference between Tier-l and rier-2 Msaccount?

iv)what concession is admissible to an employee when he is recalled
compulsorily before the expiry of reave? Exprain quoting rerevant
regulation.

5+5+5+5
Ques.: 2 (a) rrnsrances an e.mployee ot pSpCL on his/her promotion can

retain his next date of increment same. Comment with example.
ii) can a divorcee"daughter of emproyee of company claim family pension.
Comment.

09.07-1994' He appried for voruntariry retirement on 31 .05.2013, which was

accepted by the competent authority and retired him. Audit refuses to sanction him

pensionary benefit. Is the action of the audit iustified?

l0
(b)

5
(c) r\ur 

^srLrruaole Aovance was sanctioned to an employee after marriage o1

his son though appried for the same, one month ahead of the ceremonv.

Comment.

Balance in his GpF a/c as on r.4.20r5 was Rs. 2050040. His monthly
subscription to GpF during the year 2015-r6 was Rs. 12,000 p.m. calculate
the interest to be credited to his GpF account for the year 2015-16. (Rate of
interest @ 8%)

ii) can a Board employee be transferred to Rdrinir,rution of Union
Territory, Chandigarh without his consent?

5

Ques.: 3 3(a)

5+5:1 I



from the following data:-

25.A8J962 ,

I

L Major Penalties w;th explanation I

I

2. Minor Penalties

repair of his house 3 years after drawl of

Comment

and gives request for withdrawal of resignat

Explain.

ii) The Employee of pSpCL on rerirement

persoRal effectS on retiiement (refired in
submitted TA in 1212016. DDO rejected the c

sanction grant of qx-gratia relating to ameni

case

for purchase of maierial as per purchase Regu

3 (b)

Ques.: 4 4 (a)

4 (b)

tsr-

(b)

(c)

o



Roll No.

Light Points
Fan Points
Wall Sockets(Sing le Phase)
Power Sockets (Three Phase)
Air Conditioner (Non Standard Make)
Electric Motor
Welding Set (5KVA Non Standard Make)
Welding Set (10 KVA Standard Make)

I

o3o 62-g.11 lal
Time allowed: 3 Hrs.
Total Marks: 100

DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS EXAMINATION FOR
ENGINEERING OFFICERS

SESSION :05 /2019 (PAPER-3)

(Revenue Accounts)

BOOKS ALLOWED

' As per syllabus issued vide Office order No. 23lExam.120/Vol.3 dated 16.45.2444

. Attempt all the questions and part of a question must be attempted continuously at one
place.

. Rough work should be done on the space provided for in the answer sheet at Page-2.
r Missing data, if any, may be assumed but must be indicated specifically in the answer.

O.1 (a) What charges shall be included in the cost of energy for the purpose of
calculating electricity duty ?

(b) What are the instructions regarding maintenance of multiplying factor
register?

(c) What is the competency of various officers to sanction'load?

(d) What are the instructions for the grant of feasibility clearance to power
intensive industries?

(4x5=20)

a.2 (a) What are the instructions regarding release of connection from industrial
/Urban feeder instead of nearest UPS feeder?

(b) What are the insti'uctiorrsfor the release of tubewell connection under'
Drip/ Sprinkle irrigation scheme ?

(c) Calculate connected load of Industrial Connection:

70Nos
23Nos
28Nos
6 Nos
11 Nos
50 HP
7 Nos
6 Nos

(7+7+6=20)
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a.3 (a) Which officers are competent to sanction the dismantlement of service line
which have remained idle for 6 months?

(b) What are the lamp renewal and Maintenance charges in respect of category
B Consumers of street light category?

(c) What is intentional connivance in respect of 'Theft of Electrieity' ? Mention
the officers/officials who will be held responsible for intentional
connivance for various category of consumers?

(d) What are the conditions when LS consumer opts for use of electricity
exclusively during night hours ?

(4X5= 20)

Q.4 Prepare a bill for the month of 03/2019 of Punjabi University Patiala . Also
calculate interest on security after deducting TDS. (Period of Bill -32 days)

Tariff
Type

Supply
Voltage

Sanctioned
Load /CD

Meter
Ratio

CT
Ratio

Meter
Own
Multiplier

Meter Readings

OLD NEW

Domestic 11 KV 7794KW13997
KVA

sls Lso/s 1.00 Kwh 486669 503079
Kvah 493298 509754
MDI 45.804 37.698

Paynnent Delails;-
- -Aeg- fileter SeS3trlE

6752714 32250 (20x1=20l

' 4.5 (a) is there any rebate to Gonsumers having CPP'si Co-Gerr Plants and
Marriage Palaces in respect of Fixed charges?

(b) ls there any rebate allowed to consumers in street light category?

(c) Define essential services ? Can Connection of essential services be
disconnected for non-payment of bill ?

(d) What are the latest instructions regarding collection of online payments
through RTGS/NEFT ?

(e) What is TOD ? ls there any extra charges during Peak Hours ?

(5X4=20)

'.t



Departmentat Accounts Examination for Engineer officers

Session SIZOI9

Paper - 4lh'

(i) Manufacturing process

(ii) Occupier

(iii) Factory

(iv) Worker

Q2. (ii

Q 3. Define

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(ir)

( iii)

. (6+3+6+5= 20)

what are the Power to declare air pollution control areas u.nder Air (prevention
and contiol of pollution) Act 19g1.

Define Penalties for certain Acts under Air (Prevention and iontrol of pollution)
Act 1981.

Difference between Air pollution and Air polfutant.

the following under Emproyee provident Fund Act 1952.

Employees Provident Fund Scheme.

Employer.

Employees' Deposit Linked Insurance Scheme.

Employees' Provident Fund Tribun a t Appellate.

(8+7+5=20)

{5+5+5+5=20)



(iii)

Qs. (i)

(ii)

(iii)

what are Function and Duties of Authority under Electricity Act, 2003.

Explain Manufacturing Enterprises and service Enterprises under MsME Act.

(8+8+4=20)


